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Mr. Patrick McGovern, BBA 

Operations Manager 
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A Pennsylvania Charter School 

1100 E. Erie Avenue 

Philadelphia, PA  19124 

Cell: 

Phone: 

Email: 

267-879-9706 

215-533-6700 x 1223 
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Re: Eagle Industrial Hygiene Associates, Inc. – Proposal #200549 

Lead Dust Sampling Evaluation for Lead Safe Certification 

1100 E. Erie Avenue, Philadelphia, PA  19124 – Community Academy of Philadelphia 

Dear Mr. McGovern: 

A lead dust sampling evaluation was performed on May 21, 2020 by Richard J. Mason, Senior 

Industrial Hygienist and Licensed Pennsylvania Lead Inspector/Risk Assessor (PA Lead 

Certification #003327), within the property.  Mr. Patrick McGovern of Community Academy of 

Philadelphia authorized the evaluation, which was conducted to achieve Lead Safe Certification 

through the City of Philadelphia. 

The project scope of work included the following: 

1. Providing a certified Lead Inspector/Risk Assessor to perform a visual inspection and lead 

dust wipe sampling of interior surfaces within child-occupied areas of the school for the 

evaluation of possible lead dust hazards. 

2. Analyzing the dust wipe samples for lead content by Flame AAS Method using an 

AIHA/NLLAP-accredited laboratory. 

The evaluation included a visual inspection of the child-occupied areas to identify lead-based paint 

hazards and the collection of lead dust wipe samples.  The dust wipe samples were collected from 

floor surfaces and analyzed for lead content.  The building is modern, and temperature controlled, 

with fixed windows that do not open.  As such, interior windowsill dust wipe samples were not 

collected. 

The EPA final rule for dust-lead hazard standards (DLHS) to protect children from the harmful 

effects of lead exposure became effective on January 6, 2020 and is detailed below. 

Lead Dust Hazard Standards 

Floors (including carpeting) ≥10 µg/ft2 

Interior Windowsills ≥100 µg/ft2 

 

Reducing childhood lead exposure is an EPA priority, and EPA continues to collaborate with their 

federal partners to reduce lead exposures and to explore ways to strengthen their relationships and 
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partnerships with states, tribes, and localities.  In December 2018, the President's Task Force on 

Environmental Health Risks and Safety Risks to Children released the Federal Action Plan to 

Reduce Childhood Lead Exposures and Associated Health Impacts (Lead Action Plan), which will 

enhance the federal government's efforts to identify and reduce lead exposure while ensuring 

children impacted by such exposure are getting the support and care they need.  The Lead Action 

Plan will help federal agencies work strategically and collaboratively to reduce exposure to lead 

and improve children's health.  This final rule is a component of EPA's prioritizing the important 

issue of childhood lead exposure because dust is a significant exposure route for young children 

because of their mouthing behavior and proximity to the floor. 

In the 2001 LBP Hazards Rule under TSCA section 403, EPA modeled the health implications of 

various dust-lead loadings and analyzed those values against issues of practicality to determine the 

appropriate standards, in accordance with the statute.  At that time, the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC) identified a test result of 10 μg/dL of lead in blood or higher in children as 

a “level of concern.”  Based on the available science at the time, EPA explained that health effects 

at blood lead levels (BLLs) lower than 10 µg/dL were “less well substantiated.”  Further, the 

Agency acknowledged that the standards were “based on the best science available to the Agency,” 

and if new data were to become available, EPA would “consider changing the standards to reflect 

these data.” 

New data have become available since the 2001 LBP Hazards Rule that indicates that health risks 

exist at lower BLLs than previously recognized.  The CDC now considers that no safe BLL in 

children has been identified, is no longer using the term “level of concern,” and is instead using 

the blood lead reference value (BLRV) to identify children who have been exposed to lead and 

who should undergo case management (especially assessment of sources of lead in their 

environment and follow up BLL testing).  The BLRV is based on the 97.5th percentile of the U.S. 

population distribution of BLLs in children ages 1-5 from the 2007-2008 and 2009-2010 National 

Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys. 

Current best available science, which, as indicated above, has evolved considerably since 2001, 

informs EPA's understanding of the relationship between exposures to dust-lead loadings, blood 

lead levels, and risk of adverse human health effects.  This is summarized in the Integrated Science 

Assessment for Lead, (“Lead ISA”), which EPA released in June 2013, and the National 

Toxicology Program (NTP) Monograph on Health Effects of Low-Level Lead, which was released 

by the Department of Health and Human Services in June 2012.  The Lead ISA is a synthesis and 

evaluation of scientific information on the health and environmental effects of lead, including 

health effects of BLLs lower than 10 μg/dL.  These effects include cognitive function decrements 

in children. 
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Inspection Findings: 

➢ All painted interior components with large surface areas (walls, doors, etc.) exhibited paint in 

intact condition. 

➢ All painted interior components with small surface areas (interior windowsills, baseboards, 

soffits, trim, etc.) exhibited paint in intact condition. 

➢ Interior floor surfaces in the evaluated areas consisted of carpeting, floor tile, rubber, and 

unfinished floor leveler. 

 

Lead Dust Wipe Sample Results: 

No dust-lead hazards were identified in the following area(s): 

➢ Floor, carpet – Library (Kindergarten to 1st Grade Area)   <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, carpet – Room L-21 (Kindergarten)     <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, carpet – Room L-23 (Kindergarten)     <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, tile – Room L-19 (1st Grade)      <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, tile – Room L-20 (1st Grade)      <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, carpet – Room L-22C, Daycare (Nursery)    <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, carpet – Room L-22C, Daycare (Toddler Area)   <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, rubber – Gymnasium       <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, tile – Lower Level Cafeteria      <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, tile – North Atrium       <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, unfinished, floor leveler – Kindergarten Entrance (Hallway) <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, unfinished, floor leveler w/ adhesive – Lower School Entrance <5.0 µg/ft2 

➢ Floor, tile – Nurse’s Office       <5.0 µg/ft2 

< = Less than the laboratory analytical detection limit. 

 

The laboratory sample analysis results indicate that no dust-lead hazards exist within the evaluated 

child-occupied areas of the property, as defined in the EPA final rule for dust-lead hazard standards 

(DLHS), effective January 6, 2020. 

Detailed information on the samples is outlined on the attached laboratory report pages. 

Thank you for selecting Eagle Industrial Hygiene Associates Inc. for this lead dust sampling 

evaluation. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Richard J. Mason 

Sr. Industrial Hygienist 

 



 



Client Sample Description ConcentrationLab ID Analyzed Area Sampled
Lead

Collected

EMSL  Analytical, Inc.
200 Route 130 North, Cinnaminson, NJ 08077
Phone/Fax: (856) 303-2500 / (856) 786-5974
http://www.EMSL.com cinnaminsonleadlab@emsl.com

Attn: Rich Mason
Eagle Industrial Hygiene Assoc.
359 Dresher Road
Horsham, PA 19044

Received: 05/22/20 10:30 AM

Lead Dust Sampling Evaluation - Community Academy of Philadelphia, 1100 E. Erie Ave., Phila., PA 19124

Fax: (215) 443-0899
Phone: (215) 672-6088

Project:

5/21/2020Collected:

Test Report: Lead in Dust by Flame AAS (SW 846 3050B/7000B)*

202004499
CustomerID: EAGL51
CustomerPO: N200556
ProjectID:

EMSL Order:

Site: Blank
202004499-0001RM0521-01 N/A <10 µg/wipe   5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Carpet) - Library (Kindergarten to 1st Grade Area)
202004499-0002RM0521-02 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Carpet) - Room L-21 (Kindergarten)
202004499-0003RM0521-03 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Carpet) - Room L-23 (Kindergarten)
202004499-0004RM0521-04 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Tile) - Room L-19 (1st Grade)
202004499-0005RM0521-05 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Tile) - Room L-20 (1st Grade)
202004499-0006RM0521-06 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Carpet) - Room L-22C, Daycare (Nursery)
202004499-0007RM0521-07 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Carpet) - Room L-22C, Daycare (Toddler Area)
202004499-0008RM0521-08 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Rubber) - Gymnasium
202004499-0009RM0521-09 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Tile) - Lower School Cafeteria
202004499-0010RM0521-10 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Tile) - North Atrium
202004499-0011RM0521-11 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Unfinished, Floor Leveler) - Kindergarden Entrance 
(Hallway)

202004499-0012RM0521-12 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Unfinished, Floor Leveler w/ Adhesive Prep) - Lower 
School Entrance

202004499-0013RM0521-13 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020

Site: Floor (Tile) - Nurse's Office
202004499-0014RM0521-14 2 <5.0 µg/ft²ft²5/26/20205/21/2020
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Phillip Worby, Lead Laboratory Manager
or other approved signatory

Test Report ChmSnglePrm/nQC-7.32.3   Printed: 5/27/2020 12:26:06 PM

*Analysis following Lead in Dust by EMSL SOP/ Determination of Environmental Lead by FLAA. Reporting limit is 10 µg/wipe. ug/wipe =µg/ft² x area sampled in ft².  Unless noted, results in this report are 
not blank corrected.  EMSL maintain liability limited to cost of analysis. Interpretation and use of test results are the responsibility of the client. This report relates only to the samples reported above and 
may not be reproduced, except in full, without written approval by EMSL. EMSL bears no responsibility for sample collection activities or analytical method limitations. The report reflects the samples as 
received. When the information supplied by the customer can affect the validity of the rresults, it will be noted on the report. The lab is not responsible for data reported in µg/ft² which is dependent on the 
area provided by non-lab personnel.  The test results contained within this report meet the requirements of NELAC unless otherwise noted.  "<" (less than) results signifies that the analyte was not detected 
at or above the reporting limit. Measurement of uncertainty is available upon request. The QC data associated with the sample results included in this report meet the recovery and precision requirements 

Samples analyzed by EMSL  Analytical, Inc. Cinnaminson, NJ NELAP Certifications: NJ 03036, NY 10872, PA 68-00367, AIHA-LAP, LLC ELLAP 100194, A2LA 2845.01

Initial report from 05/27/2020  12:26:06
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